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A Critic "Taken dm."—In Sainlerille, a very 

quiet town in one of the Middle States, Squire 
Williamson reigns as Supreme Judge in all matters 
ot taste, especially in the line aits. He sets on to be 
the most knowing man in town, not in law only, but 
in all departments of science.—Now and then he 
overshoots the mark. One of the neighbors, an in
telligent mechanic, having a fine taste for natural 
history, spent a great deal of his time and labor in 
preparing a cabinet of stuffed birds, arranging them 
as "natural as life’, on perches around hie shop. The 
Squire was venr food of dropping in from time to 
time, to find fault with the arrangement of the speci
mens. He admitted the skill of the man in skinning 
and stuffing them, but the habit of the bird was not 
exactly hit in the way he stands.

“Why don’t you follow nature?” the Squire would 
asl^ and grumble at the work, to show hie own ac
quaintance with a subject of which he was ignorant.

Rogers, the bird fancier, was vexed at the Squire’s 
criticisms and self-conceit, and resolved upon fixing 
him. A friend from the country one day brought 
him a live owl of beautiful plumage, and Rogers 
gladly took it of him, and set it up in one corner of 
the shop on a shelf. Presently the Squire was pass
ing; he asked him in. Hie eye caught sight of the 
new addition to his cabinet, and he exclaimed : 

t "Hey, hey, Rogers—a splendid specimen that? 
Elegantly stuffed, hey I But, Rogers, who ever saw 
an owl with his head tucked up in that kind of a way ? 
Follow nature, man.”

"Perhaps,” said Rogers, "you could fix the head 
as owls are accustomed to hold them.”

■‘To be sure I oan,” replied the Squire; and 
mounting a chair, he reached up to the bird to straight
en out its head. But hie owlehip did not wait to be 
pulled; he darted out his bill and gave the Squire’s 
forefinger a grip that he will carry the mark of for 
many a day. Falling back out of the chair in his 
fright, and seeing a smile of satisfaction on Rogers, 
he saw at once he had been sold. The owl looked 
on as wise as a Judge, and the Squire was compelled 
to give in; but he insisted that owls in the woods or 
in a barn do not hold their heads as this rascal does 

_ in the cabinet.

How to Choose a Barbel or Floor.—It must 
pack into a ball and not fall in powder, when a por
tion is pressed together in the hands. When a portion 
is thrown against a smooth perpendicular surface it 
must stick in a lump or at least not scatter in a fine 
powder. When a little of it is wet and kneaded, it 
should work dry and elastic, not soft and sticky. It 
should be of pure white, without a bluish tint. No 
minute black specks should be found on a close ex-

GRBAT P. E. I. REMEDIES!TH MEDICINE OF LAUGHTER.
“It is recorded of Dr. Griffis,” says a writer in 

the Atlantic, “that, when Preeideatof the Andover 
Theological Seminary, he eooveoed the Modems 
at his room one evening, and told them he had 
oheerved that they were all growing thin end dys
peptical from a neglect of the exercise of Christies 
Isoghier, and he instiled upon it that they should 
go through a company drill in H then and there 
The deetor wan an immense men, over six (ml in 
height, with great amplitude of ehert, and nroei 
magisterial manners. ‘Here,’ esid he re the irw,
■you may practise ; sow hear me;’ and banting 
ont into a aonorona laugh, he fairly obliged hie -*» 7"'*'“*'* *>med,for Coughs, Cold., Hoaru-

WM. R. WATSON
WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
* V attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he gaarantees to be all that he claims for them, 
vix. the beet Medicine* of the kind ever offered to 
the ,jpublic. Innumerable certificates, of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the efficacy 
of each, but the universal celebrity they have at 

' throughout this Island, where they are manu
al, and

Camel Hair Boltin* Cloth.
17- E PT ALWAYS ON HAND
——■ from No. 1 to No. C, by

G. T. IIA8Z.ARD, Queen Sqaar

teetered, t consequently beat known,
r-
Balsamic Syrup.

pupils, one by one, to join, till the whole were 
almost contained. ‘That will do for oeee,” 
the doctor, ‘sod now mind yen keep in practice11 ”

,<*>-
replied:

ErracTtvs Pasacanm.—A shipbuilder, 
jog naked what he thought of Whitefield, repl 
“ Every Sunday that I go to my pariah church, 1 
can build a chip from etem to atom under the ser
mon ; but under Mr. Whitefield I could not lay a 
single plank.”

Posts Heaviho out bv Faoer.—We copy 
the following from an exchange:—“If yoer cor
respondent A. O. P. will take a two inch auger, 
and bore a hole near the bottom of the poet through 
which to pot a good while-oak pin, sixteen or 
eighteen inches long, and act his posts well down 
with the pin in the hole as described, he will not 
be troubled with his porte heating oar. I have 
seen fences thus made, aland until the p 
rotted off at the surface of the ground, although 
it stood where the water was qpteral feet above 
the top nearly every season during heavy freehete 
in the Susquehanna, and I have on doubt it will 
stand front as well.” Another correspondent 
eaye:—“I noticed in your issue of the 6th of 
March, an inquiry for a remedy to prevent posts 
heaving. I think I can inform my Genoa friead, 
A. O. P. If he will shape hit posts two or three 
inches smaller at the bottom than at the surface 
of the ground, he will find but very little difficulty, 
the frost will raise them some, but pa the weather 
moderates and the ground becomes wet, they will 
settle back to their places ; if not, one blow with 
a beetle will make all right,

ness, Aalkare. Chronic Caught, Influente, Dif
ficulty af Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lunge, and Pulmonary Complaints,

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness ii 
the Throat, Ac. It operates by dissolving the con

nmination. A slight yellow or strew color is not e 
bed “aign.ta

A Moots in s shop, in the Rue St. Honore, where 
postage stamps are sold, ate foreign stamps to the 
«mount of 160 franca, which is the price of a moder
ate dinner at the "Maison Doree” in this festive 
season. The adhesive gum seems to have stimulated 
uppetite.

No Jew Farmeei.—The following curious state
ment is taken from the Friend, a newspaper published 
at Honolulu, Sandwich Inlands:

“Passing along the very busiest street of Honolulu, 
in the very busiest part of the day, a shopkeeper 
called our attention to the statement, which he assert
ed as a fact, upon the authority of the last census of 
the United States, that out of 700,000 Jews residing 
in the United States, only one was registered as a 
farmer. He desired us to account for the fact. Upon 
me ordinary principles guveruiug tu» mlgiotlvn and 
settlement of different nations resorting to the United 
States, this fact is unaccountable. It has no parallel. 
It stands forth marked and isolated. Other nations 
emigrating to America, gradually become absorbed 
and mingled with the general population, but not so 
the Jews. Singular fact. Rare exception. How shall 
it be accounted for? Let us open the Bible, and read 
the Oth verse of the 9th chapter of the prophet Amos:

‘Fer, lo, I will command, and I will silt the house 
of Israel among all nations, like as corn is sifted in a 
sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall upon the earth.’

Here is a pledge or promise of God, that the Jew
ish people shall not be lost. They are scattered 
abroad, but not lost or forgotten. They have wander
ed among all nations, but they do ribt find a home 
among the nations.”

THE F1E8T TWENTY YEARS.
Live as long as you may, the first twenty years 

form the greater part of your life. They appear so 
when they are passing ; they seem to have been so 
when we look back to them; and they take up more 
room in our memory than all the years that succeed
ed them.

If this be so, how intportsnt that they should be 
passed in planting good principles, cultivating good 
tastes, strengthening good habits, and fleeing all 
those pleasures which lay np bitterness and sorrow 
for time to come ! Take good care of the first twenty 
years of your life, and you may hope that the last 
twenty years will take good care of you.

WHY COUSINS SHOULD NOT MARRY.
In the annual report of the Superintendent of the 

Kentucky Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, is the 
following argument against the marriage of cousine:

"From ten to twenty per cent, of deaf mutes are 
the children of cousins. It is greatly to be regretted 
that the law forbidding the marriage of first cousins 
did not pass the recent Legislature. These marriages 
are violations of the law of nature, as is evinced by 
the affliction visited in almost every case upon their 
ofispring, in deafness, blindness and idiocy—and 
ought to be a violation of the human laws also. The 
commonwealth has a clear right to protect itself 
against these ill-etarred matches, whose offspring it 
has to sustain, frequently for life. It may be hoped 
that this important subject will not eecepe the action 
of our legislators many years longer. It is confi
dently believed that by forbidding marriage of this 
kind, and by proper attention and care of infants 
labouring under the disease stated, the number of 
deaf mutes in the community might be diminished 
by ne-half in a generation.”

A printer’s story.
Ta Ice saw a young man gazing at the *ry hea- 
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Coal Arms.—A Syracoae correspondent of 
the Rural, says tbit coal ashes spread on meadow, 
was more effective than a top-dressing of stable 
manure. Fresh manure must have lime to decom
pose before its elements can be taken up by the 
roots of plants ; whereas a single heavy shower 
is sufficient to leach out the soluble elements of 
coal ashes. When coal is kindled with hard wood, 
potash is added to its chemical value, but without 
it, its value must be very little. But eoal ashes is 
a good mechanical divisor for a heavy tenacious 
soil, as its greatest bulk is sand.

gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.
Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick

ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant congh which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 

le bottle will, in most cases, affect a cure.
Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa

sional dose or two of “ Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
Unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billiout Complainte, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
8tomach and Diarrhaa, and all Dieeatet hav 
ing their origin in Costiveneet or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the firs} 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful at bed time, but when it fails, " Wat
son’s Diarrecea Mixture ” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is s Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adulte and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system.

•e* The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, ** W. B. Wat- 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine. » •

Charlottetown, Jan. 2®, 1868. ly
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you with a likeness of Dr. Morse, the inventor 

of Mouse’s Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist hart spent the greater pert of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asa, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three yeersemeeg 
the Indians of oar Western country; it wee in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered.
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—lhat our strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
do not set in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood lows its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; oar 
strength is exhausted, oar health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever relief, 
blown ont. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.—
And how pleasant to us that we bave h in our power 
to put a medicine in your, reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants end 
roots which grow around the monntainone cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing ont the 
finer parts of the corruption within. TF

ALLIANCE
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CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.

The world is aston-
i.hd at tho wonderful ears, performed by the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cus- 
VI. R Peek is.. Its eqssl be. never boss known 
for removing pain in all ease.: for the cere of iplaal 
complaint., cramp in the limb, end itoroach, rheorn- 
atiem in ill île forma, billion, cholic, chill, and fever, 
bnrna, ooro throat, and gravel, it in decidedly the beet 
remedy in the world. Eridencl rfl the meat won
der foi cue. ever performed by any medicine are on 
ciienlar in tha hand, of Agent. Yen may be p. .i- 
lively nr. of relief if yen one it. Millions of Bottle, 
of this medicine have been neld in New England the 
pert .is or eight year.—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAM BE COTS» ST TBS

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLRR.
Dr. Henry Heel was eared of Neerstiti or Bci- 
icn Rheameti.ro. after having been under the care 

of a physician nix months, lbs Cramp sod Psin Killer 
wee the first thing that afforded him any permanent

The WALBERSES.—Rev. Mr.
French Protestant minister, who has mity friends 
in thin vicinity, has secured the refoeil of s tract 
of land of About 1800 scree near Odell, Illinois, 
for the purpose of forming a colony of such of the 
Wsldensisn people ee rosy ehooae to emigrate 
thither. The St. Leeis, Altos end Chicago Rail
road touches the land, the price of which | 
$ 10 30 an acre. The preparation! for the firrt 
detachment of the expected emigrants were began 
In Much. An hundred acre, here bean eowed 
with wheat thin spring. The number of the earlier 
emigrants is not known. In their own country 
they have suffered greatly from personation and 
poverty, end Mr. Lorriaox deserves great praise 
for hie eflbtte to establish them « here their hus
bandry can be performed nnmeleited, led is sure 
lo meet with adequate returns. How many of the 
noble people will leurs Europe l« uncertain, hot 
no doubt many hundred families will do ee, 
they hear the reporte from the emigrant! of this 
season ; for we are confident the sympathies of the 
Protestants in behalf of the Waldeoeee ia so great, 
that the means Will be famished is soon so the 
knowledge of their organised emigration ia widely 
diffused.—Boston Tnmocript.

VaccutATiott WITH a Maohetubd Nsxdle.— 
Professor Roes Mates that sinon 1856, hundreds 
of children have been thus vaccinated, with scarce
ly any failures encoring. The point of the needle 
is well saturated with the magnetic fluid before 
practicing the receinstien, which i. then per
formed in the uauil manner, u single magnétisa- 
lion serving for many vaeciostiena It ia qeile 
surprising lo observe the rapidity with which the 
vaccine vires ia absorbed, when the needle ti thus 
prepared.—London Illustrated News.

Rom ard Crime.—An Eastern atory runs to 
this effect: Satan once desired to possess himself 
of the soul of s particular person, and nffered him 
a cheek for an immenee amount if he would do one 
of three things, to wit, murder bis wife, 
fire to the house, or get drunk. The man agreed 
to gel drunk, wondering that Satan should be so 
■soft” as lo think there wee anything peculiarly 

bad in that ; but while he was drunk he set fire lo 
his house and killed hie wife. Heir the crime in 
the world ti the immediate or remote consequence 
of liqoor-drinkieg.

A Ksowisu Biooau.—A beggar posted him
self at the door of the Chancery Court, and kept 
auying:

A penny, pieuse sir! Only one penny, air, 
before yoe go le !”

“And why, my man !’’ inquired so old country 
gentleman.

I. Because, air, the chances ate yen will nut 
base one when you come eel,” was the beggar’s
reply.—Puscfi.

Business in Franca at the preeeu lime ia worse 
than any where elan in the commercial world. The 
financiering of the government, though It saved a 
grand craah. euch is for a time overwhelmed the 
United Stiles, England sad German v, yat has not 
arrested the sail. It only extended and diffused 
the embarrassment ; and now, when other coun 
trice are rising from the depression, France ti 
more seriously troabled than at any lime before. 
French manufactures have been sustained at ao 
nominally high a price that they are unsaleable, 
and the agricultural products of the nation hove 
fallen below the raise in England and the United 

l, ao that the peasantry are suffering gteatly.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CKLIXXAT1D

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED ET

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, PhiL, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Mer vous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

tion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Bluod to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heartburn, disgust for food,

Fu lness ot weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficionsy of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eye*,

Pain in tho Side, Back. Cheat, Limbs,
Ac., Sadden Flashes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Bail, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub

lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, bat one that has 
stood the test of a ten years’ trial before the Aroeri 
can people, and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant The testiinoni 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well 
known physicians and individuals in all parts of the 
country ia immense ; and a Careful peiusal of the Al 

nek, published annually by the peoprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you 1 
Do you want a good appetite 1 
Do you want to build up your constitution 7 
Do you want to feel well 7 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 7 
Do you want energy 7 
Do you want to sleep well 7 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 7 

If you do, nee Hoofland's German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United States, Canadas, West Indian 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBKISAY & CO., Agents,
No. 5,1867. Charlottetown, P E. I

ling objeut of «ratty people: tit. Lie in he
ld. Eat hot .uppers ; 3d. Tent day into eight, 

4lh. Take no exetciee ; 6th. Al- 
you can walk ; 6lit. Never mind 
7th. Heve half a dozen do 

8tb. Drink all they send yon ; 9th. Try
If that doeen’t kill you, quack

^ERY INSTANCE «

POR 
1 Tint

THE SURE DESTRUC
TION of Rat*. Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, dtc. 

This preparation differs also, in its effects-, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, but instantly 
leave the premises in the quiet possession of the oc 
cnpnnts; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be need with safety under nil circom- 

inces.—Price 26 cents per box.
*,• The above preparation is manufactured at the 

Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su
pervision of the Proprietor ; and the public are here
by assured that no pains or expense are spared in 
making this article what the Prpprietor fully and con
scientiously claims for it, viz: the best in the 
world. It is the result of til

a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and on- 
clogs the passage to the longs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from thtfinngs by copions epittii 
The third ia a Diuretic, which gives ease and dont 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of imparity from the blood, which is 
then thrown oat bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which conldT not have been discharged 
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
are thus taken np and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely root out and cleanse the system from 
all imparity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so paie and

The reason why people are so distressed when sickt 
and why so many die» is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast ont ; hence, n large quantity of food an 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and angnish, and 
whoso feeble frames have been scorched bv the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who nave been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, bad it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imme 
diate ease and strength, and take away all sickness, 
pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood. There
fore it will be shewn, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, end 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten yoor days.

For sale at the Apothecaries'* Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. VYnison and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold nt all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be far- 
niehld at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1867. General Agent.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!! 
AND AFTER A THOR-

ongh trial by innumerable living witness 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon tho patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other aflfectiojts 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, ns 
an external remedy, in case* of Burns, Braises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cots, filings of insects, and other causes 
of suffering, has secured for it each a host of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be sure that yon buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use. and yon will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
np in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two sts-»| 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davie, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneothers can be relied upon us genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2cents, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively.

David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman,suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, 
the cords of his legs knotted np in large bunches, was 
cared by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cared him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young lady 16 years of age, daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

SPIRAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave,was cured by^ie Cr

former of which has been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand;

tint itand it is with the utmost confidence tint it is now 
offered to the public, as folly equal to all he claims 
fir it! Doubt not, bat try it! It cosft but little !—

How TO Rum YOUR Health.—PtmcA is often 
wise is humorous. He gives the following

yoor health, apparently the der- Ang y0B ^ never repent the money thos invested 
Lie in bed lete ; It ie warranted in every instance!

M. A. MOORE, Chemist,Propr’tor. Waltham, Mass.
s ALSO, PROPRIETOR OP

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
sure and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, 

. Ac. One million sheets sold, in New 
lone, lest year.

Charlottetown, P. E. t. For sale by all the Drag.

iv the Cramp and Pain Killer.
John Buckman, after having suffered everything 

but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilions Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by it of Bilions 

CHblic, when hie life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. Ac.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! ! !
AN OLD NURSE FOR
** Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mre. Wine- 
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
ne equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children ever 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If life and health can be 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight 

old.
lillions of Bottles are sold every year in the U. 

States. It is an old and well-tried remedy.
PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

__ None genuine unless the fac-simile of Curtis
and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
W. R. WATSON,

October 21. *67. Ajtent for P. E. Island.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi
cal preparation ever offered to the public hu* been 
(more thoroughly tested than PKRRY DAVIS’
PAIN KILLLH. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to do so, would cheerfully testify that 
they have used it for various ilia, with the most satis
factory success. It is within our own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of suffering has been re 
lieved by it Its proprietors, Messrs Perry Davis &

Mg .ot . 8on* eeve no Pain* or expense in order to satisfy the 
and money—the Pab,ic Being strictly honorable men, they observe 

the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pnin Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed are carefully selected —none but the best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pnin Killer has long since acquired, 
is at nil times triumphantly sustained. In view of 
these facts, we are by no moans surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Davis dt Son’s sales are constantly gnd "Ar-' 

ipidly increasing. While we congratulate onr 
friends generally that so valuable a preparation as 
the Pain Killer is placed within their reach, we 
be permitted to rejoice at the well merited enu,»*, 
of ils liberal and enterprising proprietor —Provi
dence General Advertiser.

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, end dealers 
generally.

BOOKS TO READ.
THE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
A e CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 

Popular BOOKS of the day can be had at Id per 
volume, and upwards. G. T. HASZARD.

The Medicine of the Million
PHILOSOPHY AMD FACT.
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK- 

NESS.

The blood is the life
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected sq its production ie expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowel*, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, arc relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a coarse of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are eoually efficacious in 

complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
of the liver, the

infirmity, suffering, and the cause of innn-
Dyepepsi

source of infirmity, sc 
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting as % mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.— NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulante fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled musrlue of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Disease*:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelsScrofola, or King’s Evil

Sore Thioats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Dolooreux 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of all kinds

Cholics, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fever* of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo- 
244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 

80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 
ont the Civilized World, at the following prices 

to., Ss. and So. each Box
jggfp* There is a considerable saving by takings 

the larger eyee.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patienta in 

wary disorder affixed to each Box
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

I yonr Pin» rare I Tee t

HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE FILLS,
BILIOUS, NERVOUS AND 8TCÎ HEADACHE 

AND XEÏTRAL8IA.
The only reliable end positive rare. 

PXICZ. as CENTS.
Pot sole by ï>'uorgiete generally.

M. & BURR & CO.,^General Agente 
for New England and the British Pro via- 
eve. No. 1, Corah ill, Boston.

Charlotteown, P. E. 1. For sale by all the

^Fimi a J entier ef the Pesé*.

{mein, A. c., lath Key. wee. 
Mean. Fellows i Nt. 8 Ceram Si 

Gull. : I accidentally wl the other diy It i
Jitote 1er mnt Vermifuge, end lie due net harisg 

nmcb en hud sent me some ef yen Winn ln- 
enga. My children skewed eymptoms if wens 
el Ike lime. I gm them according ti diite- 

•* r tin, ad in 21 kiwi feta tke time tkey c«- 
minced taking tke Leamgei. in* (n biy dag 

]{ 5 yean eld) kid paaed 25 lerge winm ; it 
b other (i girt 3 yean eld) kid peed B; 
Jj ud I deem it knt just ti say that Item this 
âï slight acquaintance with yen remedy. I feel 
Ï satisfied that yenr Lozenges re cheay, ce 
| renient, iafe, end men effectual than the ir- 
i dinary media, end ns nek I cheerfully rv 
| commend le ill heeds if fimilia. $
| Venn, with raped
| JOHN 8. C0LPITT8, J. F.

V BY ALL APOTHEOASXEK

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. R 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hungarian
-........................... - - liw.Balm, for the Heir. Sept. 28,

Ayer's Pills
Are particularly adapted to 
derangements or ths digest i »• 
apparatus, and diseases aris
ing from Impurity of the 
blood. A large part of all the 
complaints that afflict aw> 
kind originate in one ot the--*, 
and consequently these Pu ls 
are found to cure many ta* 
sties of disease.

__ «____________r_.-_ to from acme eminent phy*
dene, of their effects in their practice.

As a Family Physic.
JVwm Dr. M. W. CmrSmight, tf Mm Orieom.

“Yonr Pius are the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are mild, 
but very certain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 
w hfch makes them invaluable to us in the daOy treatment

Fo* Jaundice and all Lives Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore BeO, of Meet York O*.

«Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
irpose as an aperient, but I find their bensAdal rtfreu 
jeu the Liver very marked Indeed. They have ta my 

practice proved more effectual for the cure of Mioweow- 
piainU than any one remedy I can mention. I dncercly 

Joke that we have at length a purgative which to worthy 
ie confidence of the proftedon and the people." 

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Iknm J. Knox, of 9. Look.

«The Pills you were kind enough to send me have boon 
_1 need in my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to tho diseases of the human system, that they seem 
to work upon them alone. I have cured some cams of d.v<- 
ptpgia and indication with them, which had resisted the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed I have experi
mentally found them to be effectual in almost all the com

pta for which you recommend them.”
Dysentery — Diarrhoea — Relax.

From Dr. J. ft Orton, of Chicago.
Tour Pols have had a lone trial In my practice, and I 

hold them in esteem as one of the beat aperients I bare erst- 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given In email doses, few Mints 
dysentery and diarrhaa. Their sugar-coating makes them 
ver^ucefUblo and convenient for the on of women and

Internal Obstruction—Worm»—Suppression .

eotlree of the ■
“I find one or two large <k

tioeTwhen wholly or partially suppressed, a 
factual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They are 
so much the beet physic we have that I recommend no other 
to my patients."

Constipation — Costiveness.
Am Dr. J. P. Vo—hi, Montreal, Canada. 

u Too much cannot be said of your Pm» for the cure of 
BiMfamiN It others of our fraternity have found them 
as afflcactoua as I have, they should Join me in prockhnlag 
It for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that 
complaint, which, although bad emnyh to Itaeti; h the pro^

originate In the fiver, but your Pius affect that organ and 
cure the disease.”
Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery

sipelas — Salt Rheum — Tetter — Tumors 
—Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

From Dr. JtaaftM ffleO, PkOaddghia.
“You www right,Doctor, In saying that your Pni»pur(fr 

the Hood. They do that. I hare uaed them of late years In 
my practice, and agree with yoor statements of their efficacy 
They stimulate the excralories, and cure off the lmpurilliv 
that stagnate in the blood, engendering dieeeee. They 
stimulate the organs of iHgutlom, and Infuse vitality and
vigor Into the system. ____

u finch remedies as you prepare are a national benefit, and 
you deserve great créait for them.”
For Hsadaohb—Sick Headache—Foul Stom

ach—Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis 
—Fits—Ac.

From Dr. Mdmard Doyi, Baltimore.
“Dias Da. Armt X cannot answer you what complaint* 

I have cured with your Pills better than to asy eB Ael w* 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I place great depend 
•nee on an effectual cathartic In my dally contest with dis
ease, and believing aa I do that your Pm» afford ue the be*t 
we have, I of course vataa them highly.”

Mf Most of the Pllto In market contain Mercury, which,

quantiy follow Its Incautious use. These contain no mercu
ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has kug been manufactured by a practical chemist, end 
every ounce of It under hie own eye, with invariable accu
racy and cam It to sealed and protected by law from coud-

known, title medicine baa gradually become the 1 
anee of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the J 
peasant to the palaces of European Mugs. Througnmi 
this entire country, In every staieand city, and Indeed al
most every hamlet It contains, Cesaar Ptotobal to knw 
as the hast of all remedies for diseases of the threat • 
lungs. In many foreign countries It to 
their most Intelligent physician*. If tl
ence on what men of every Nation certify it I----------
them; if we can trust our own senses when w* see theAuv 
gerows affection, of the brags yield to It; ifwvrmn depad 
on the —unuina of Intelligent physicians, whom bushe
ls to know; in short, If them to any «fiance upon s

ctobal to knotn 
the threat md 

entirely used by

uZaSt'i. «—It/,— —, -tw
dtamnM, Ihk baa K,l„«t Meed, b, "«rT.llM’,”.,f',"T 
wrat, oa tb. .attend tM, cac teraKMidFroa—
earaalaeaawriaa«ilwibabt.tob.laèrttia

Pwpufi for Dr. M. C. AVEB,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHBMI8T 

LOWMLI, KA**. 
dm SOLD ET

T. DassmsAY A Co. and W. E, Watson

osier»» »*
OBOXOB I. HA8ZÀBD

South Side «—‘a Sfwre, 
•HJLBLOTTETOWN, P. «■ ISLAM».

■
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